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NEW RULING
ON REPORTS
OF QUARTER
'
Grades To Be Announced
In Each Class
·Reports for the mid-semester
examinations are to -be sent home
to parents of freshmen only and
to pa.rents of those upperclassmen doing poor work, is an announcement from the Dean's
Office. .
However, other students may
request the Dean to send their
report cards to their .parents.
Grades of the upperclassmen
doing acceptable work, will be
given out by the professors of
the individual subje~.
There will be no conditional
examinations for the intra-semester examinations. Students
getting failing grades ·will continue on their courses.
The tests will be of one regular class hour's duration, and
they will be held between November 17 and 23.

THREE BANDS LEAD
Leading the 1938 Military
Ball Orchestra poll at press
time were Art Morgan, Jack
Coffey, and Larry Smith. These
three bands were in the fore
as ballots were returned from
s e v e r al of the Advanced
Course sections, the committee revealed.
Ca d e t
Liutenant-Colonel
William J. Rielly, chairman,
explained that the votes of
the cadets are .being taken by
sections on offcial ballots. Tfokets for the Ball, scheduled for December 9, are in
the bands . of the committee
. 11 y said.
mem b ers, R1e

ROLL THIRD SOPHOMORE TO
BECOME EDITOR OF NEWS
Booklovers
Draw Up (Final
Party Plans

l

HE COMES IN

Kissel Managing
Editor
Both Appointees Are
Active On ·Campus

\

Benefits To Be Used For
Library Fund
,

For the third consecutive time
an arts sophomore has ibeen electe.d to edit the Xavier University
News.
William J. ·F. Roll, Jr ..
carrying on the sqphomore tra~
dition, will assum~ the editorial
post, vacated by John J. Bruder,
arts Junior, with the next issue.
This announcement came from
Rev. Ul"ban H. Killacky, director
of publications.
Robert G. Kissel, also an arts
sophomore, becomes managing
·· ' editor, succeeding Elmer J. Grull,'ILLIAM J. F. ROLL, JR. · her, arts junior.
Roll, a graduate of St. Xavier
High School of Cincinnati, was
HE GOES OUT
formerly feature editor of the
News.
He has .been a member
of the staff since his registration
at Xavier. While in high school,
he was on the editorial staff of
the Scrivener, quarterly literary
pu'bHcation.

Fi'nal plans for the annual Library Benefit Card Party of the .
Xavier University Booklovers;
Association were made at a
meeting of the Board of Directors at the Sinton Hotel Wednes-1·
day afternoon. ·
·
The party is to be held at the
Hotel Alms on Friday evening,
November 18, beginning at s p.
Band enrollment is to be in- m. Mrs: Grace A. Rush. is gencreased still further if p1ans of eral chairman.
a "Better Band" Committee become effective, declared seniors
This anriual party, one of the
members of the band, namely, outstanding events on .the Xa·Thomas J.--Harper, Urban J. Di- vier social calendar, has been
·neen, and Robert F. Groneman. one of the chief money-raising
activities of the Booklovers AsThe idea, they explained, is sociation in their work for the
that band members from the University L1brary.
various high schools will be contacted and asked to play in the
Support Urged
Xavier band during the basketRev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J.,
Other Activities
·ball season, in order to fill the Moderator of the Booklovers and
Active extra-curricularly, Roll
needed parts, thus ·rounding out director of the University LiIssue To Appear Before the band into an organization of brary, this· week urged every
is a member of the Mermaid
.
Tavei;n, Dante Club, Philopedian .
·about
fifty
members
·instead
of
student
to
give
his·
whole-heartT..h.<mk$givii:ig,, .
the
thirty-one'. . -.· . ... ' .. ecf support~ to''·tfii.:affafr:·· ]t 'is
Deibating Society, and Sodality
He was judged winner of the NaThe committee is arranging planned for the enHre family
tional Defense Essay !Contest iast
All three divisions of Xavier the schedule for the high school grpup, Father Sweeney pointed
year.
University, the Milford ·Novi ti- band members so that most of out,. and there will be entertainate, the . College of Liberal Arts them can play for most of the ment for per:sons of all ages. He
In 1936 he was elected to the
and Sciences, Evanston, and the basketball games. The commit- also called attention to the fact
board of directors of the CinEvening Division will be repre- tee will start operations imined- that the student body benefits
cinnati and Hamilton County
sented in the forthcoming issue iately after the football season. directly in the activities of the
Chapter, American Red Cross.
· · t·ion w h o are
Of the Athenaeum, acc.ord1'n·g to It is a move entirely sponsored B ookl overs A ssocia
becoming the youngest membe~
a statement Monday by Rev. Ur- ·by the senior band members, the most important sustaining
in the history of that body.
ban H. KiHacky, S. J., dir~ctor ·but it has the approval of band organization working for the liThe editor-elect fa the son of
of publications.
moderator, the Rev. John V. bra-ry.
·
Mr. William J: F. Roll, WynnThis, the first quarterly issue Usher, s. J.
Nicholas J. Janson, President
burne Park, Western Hills.
JOHN J. BRUDER
Reasons given for the action of the Dads Club, issued a stateof the 1938-39 scholastic year
Other staff promotions will ibe
will be published before Thanks- are that senior students ·at Xoa- ment last night pledging the - - - - - - - - - - - - - listed in the ne~t edition of the
giving and among its changes vier, particularly band mem'bers, whole-hearted support of his orNews, scheduled for the· first
will be a new cover design.
wish to pl'ove to the school their ganization to the Booklovers
week
in December.
The staff of the Athenaeum is interest in having a good, but a Party. "Dads Day this year was ·
·
as follows: Robert F. Groneman, playing band at the University. a great
because we have
literary editor; Donald G. Mid- A secondary mo.tive is to get the whole-hearted cooperation
Dote For Dads' Club
dendorf, managing editor; Jack high school student's interested of such- groups as the BooklovSkate Changed To Feb. 6
A. Jones, circulation manager; in coming to Xavier and aibove ers Association. The Dads wish Choose J. J. Sing~r SecreRobert W. Blum, business man- all to join the band.
(Continued on Page 8)
. tory In Lively Election
ager; associate editors: Richard - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Charles ·H. Groene, a member
·L. Dooley, -Robert H. Fox, P a u l . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ ,
of the Dads Club ·Board of DiJ. Geers, James J. Patton, Wilrectors, who is chairman of th&
A lively election of a record- Skating Party to be held under
liam J. Rielly, Jerome M. Graing secretary was an outstandham, Edward A. Foy, and Maring feature of the Sodality meet- the Club's au~pices, has an~o.unc_:garet Beckmeyer.
ing Monday. John J. Singer was ed a change m the date original·
elected to the position by a plur- ly scheduled as February 20.
ality of four votes. He wai The affair is now definitely sei
Being very interested in the chosen over nominees, Ralph A. for Monday, Fe'bruary 6, and ":'ff
BY ALBI THERE
It seems only yesterday that I success of the annual Thanks- Klingenberg, arts sophomore and
held at the. Norwood ISkatmg
accosted my old classmate George giving Pow-Wow dance, I. spoke Edward J. Mistler, commerce R 1;11k·
Committees for all deP-0ttschmidt--and small' wonder, to George about the Pow-Wows sophomore..
tails of the event are to be anXavier's newest· campus organ-: for, come to think of it, it was of the past and asked if he in.
·
d ·
th fi t fif nounced shortly 1by Mr. G1·oene.
e rs·
- "'
D iscussion urmg
ization, the Xavier Bioiogical only yesterday. (Accosted, by tended to put in an appearance
teen
minutes
centered
,on the
Society, will .give a smoker on the way, means to draw near, at the forthcoming edition. He
Monday, :November 14th, at 7:30 or come face to face with; speak didn't ·answer at first, just look- fact whether the present treas- Co-Ordinating Group
• p. m., E'red D. 'Droege, vice-pres- to etc.) George was graduated ed at me, his eyes taking on a urer and roll-caller, Donald G.
. Meets At Cricket
ident of the society said Tuesday. from Xavier ·back in the days glaze, the cords in his neck Middendorf, should write the
The smoker will be held in before the football team had two swelling under his violently minutes of each bi-weekly meet'l'he Xavier Coordinating Com.
conjunction with the club's first or three sets of jerseys. He striped collar. Obviously George ing. H was finally suggested by mittee made up iJf representa·
meeting and will be conducted never cared for school and his was under some sort of an emo; William J. F. Roll, Jr., arts soph- tives, of the organizations affiliin the Biology Lobby. The fac- diploma was largely the result tional strain; here was a turmoil omore, that a new secretary be ated ·with Xavier University and
ulty members, all biology stu- of some very cli;!Ver legerdemain within the soul if . I had ever appointed.
It was also moved by Robert St. Xavier High School will hole
dents, and those actively inter- during January and May. While seen one.
G.
Kissell, arts sophomore, that the first meetin:g -of the new
not
exactly
the
black
sheep
of
"Listen
closely,''
George
said,
ested in ibiology have been inthe class, George was definitely "and I will relate to you the sad issues of the Queen's Work be scholastic year, Monday nigh~
vited to attend.
on
the dark side. He began tale of what happened to me at distributed to Sodality members November 14, at the Cricket
Mr. James C. Perry, professor
of ·Biology, .is the director of the working at the various race my married brother's home one only at the regular Sodality Tavern, beginn.in~ at 6:30 !P· m
Necessary revisions in the cal·
group which is interested in the tracks soon after graduation and week ago: I was invited t-0 my meeting. The copies left over
advancement of .the study of !bi- has been running ever since- brother's house last Saturday would then be passed on to the endar will be discussed at th~
meeting.
student body.
backward.
(Continued on Page 7)
ology at Xavier.

Membership In
B a n d Swelled
By New Scheme

All Divisions
-In Athenaeum
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Biology Society
To Hold Smoker

New Re corder
F0 r Soda lists

Breezy Anecdote Sketches
Successful Pow Wow History
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Blue And White

Ticl~ets

Vie For Council Positions

New Stunt By
Blµe Nominees

Wide Plans For
White Ticket

When they picket a downtown
drug store, that's industrial war,
but when they pk'tcet a downtown college, that's news. It is
going on at Xavier evening division, however, and the -reason
is there is an election. Two men
walking in front of Xavier carry
signs which state, "Strike, vote
·the Blue Ticket!"
A learned man is quoted as
saying that to get down to the
very rock bottom of anything,
one must "Cherchez la Femme."
So there was nothing to do but
to interview the m£.m'bers of the
Blue Tkket and find the woman.
The learned man was right; .the
Blue Ticket has a young lady as
Campaign Manager. When · interviewed, she confessed. She is
devoting her life to urging Blue
Tickets on to greater things. She
.is a combination of Joan of Arc
and Jim Farley, so to speak Her
goal in life is to make "Xavier
safe for the Student Council
Dances."
Woerner On Blue Ticket
For first Vice-President, the
Blue Ticket presents one Robert
Woerner. He is a hundred and
eighty-five pounds of bra wn,
businss and brain. Working for
Alma Mater and having a good
time are synonomous with Bob.
He has all the qualities of a good
Vice-President, as he is embued
with that "power-behind-th~
throne" attitude. When he was
asked how he got that football
hero physique, he replied that
v•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••'!"'••••11•••••••••••rl

An intensive campaign is under .way at the Evening Div.ision
of the University in connection
with the election of officers for
the Student Council.
Extensive :plans have been
made 1by the White Ticket, the
candidates of which are: President, Fred 'Weber; First VicePresident, Joe Klopp; Second
Vice-President, Harry P. Weber;
Corresponding Secretary, Mary
Margaret Gibbons; Recording
S~cretary, Dolores McCarthy.
The election between the Blue
Ticket and the White Ticket is
scheduled to be of one week's
length, .beginning Wednesday,
November 9.
·
The purpose .of the :Student
Council is to .promote social and
scholastic activities; also to create a more friendly relationship
among students.
The idea of
a Student Council was originated
by Fred Weber, candidate on the
White Ticket for President.

0

Know the Best

DANA DRY
CLEANERS
A. Complete
Dry Cleaning Se1·vice
1621 Dana

MEirose 2200

N

r............................................1111111111••••••••1

Campus Headquarters
Magazines
Newspapers
Stationery
Smoking Supplies
Fountain Service
N

Blun1enthal
Pharmacy

I

Candidates for Student Council, Xavier University Evening Division, are, I. to r., Pauline · : · - - - - Hopkins, Virginia Bockelman; lower, I. to r., Mary Margaret Gibbons, Dolores McCarthy. JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P.
he worked for the Red Top
Brewery.
Hal Nolting is the candidate
•
·
for President
on the Blue T·icket.
He used a gavel instead of a rattle as a child and has had a
gavel in his hand ever since.
Newcomers at Xavier will remember him as the Chairman
of Entertainment at the October
dance. Those returning to Xavier for their second third or
fourth year need no i~troduction
to him. He has been active on
all com'mittees and was the. Master 'Of Ceremonies at the Card
Party and Dance at the Alms for
the past few' years. There is a
rumor that he is employed by
Rollman's but it is hard to believe since he seems to be at Xavier all the time.
Then there is Ginny Bockelman, the Blue Ticket candidate
for Corresponding Secretary. She
ts blond, beautiful and blue-eyed.
Not only that, she is capa'ble.
The Paris Department S.tore
made her their Credit Manager,
so she certainly is qualified to
hold office in the Student Council. How would you like to correspond with Ginny? In every
mstance, the answer will be X
behind her name as Correspondmg Secretary.
·

.

. 1I

.

THE FAVORITE BARBER
Blue Ticket offers Paulme Hop- her when she was Recordmg
OF THE OAMJ.>US
kins. Most. everyone. at Xav~er Secret~r.~ of the Xavier Student
3757 Montgomery Road
knows P.aulme, but Just. a tip. Council.
.
SIle ls
· th e gir
· 1 w h o 1oo k s l'k
Noxt Door to Glenn's Garage
i e
Somehow or other when one
the girls on the cover of a Cos- talks of the Blue Ticket candimopolitan magazine. But since dates the grammar just naturalFOR AN EVENING OF
you can't tell a book by its cov- ly detours down the superlative
FUN
er, let us tell something about way and it is impossible to speak
FRIVOLITY
Pauline. The Central Carton of them in one-syllable words.
FROLIC
\
VISIT THE
Company list her as one of their Since a word to the wise is sufvaluable employees.. Last year fident, "Vo.te Blue!" cLue
she received her Certificate in Ac- - - - - - - - - - - - - - DANCING & ENTERTAIN::UENT
counting, but she came back to • : · - - · - - - - · - · - - · - ' - •
NEVER A COVER CllARGE
ADUISSION or llIINil\IUl\I
Xavier this year to learn somel\IEirose 0577
CHARGE - SPEND WHAT
YOU LIKE
thing of Journalism. When the
Glenn's
Servi
s.tudents of Xavier see her name
u1~F1N1sii:1NG, LUBRICATI<~;,
Located In
along with Dorothy Thompson,
3720 l\IO~EJ~~}~jiy ROAD
STONE'S
R?bert L. Otto and o;~ers, they
Noxt Door to Lohr's Barber Shop
4737 l\Iontgomory ltd. _ Norwood
will be able to say, We knew · : · - - · - - - - - - - · · ·
;;;;;::;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:.::;:~----------~

·-------"'9
GAY 90's

I

I
,

Auto

GRILL

1

!--------------'

A Big Cheer For

University Nite
Every Monday
NO COVER ••• NO MINIMUM

Reading Rd. at Clinton Spgs.
AVon 3461

Ortman Ambitious
Howard Qr.tman has taken the
Blue Ticket stump for second
Vice-President. His past deeds
i speak for him. For eight hours
The TOPPER : a day, ,six days a week, fifty-one
weeks a year Howard is employMUSIC HALL
ed at the Lodge & Shipley ComNov. 12th And 13th
i pany. One week a year he is
HAL KING
free to get away from it all and
take it easy. But did he? No.
"Tomorrow's Music Today"
While the baker, the butcher
Nov. 19th And 20th
and the candle-stick maker were
vacationing at Lake Michigan,
Johnny
Howard spent his vacation workDANIP
ing for Xavier. There was work
to be done at 520 Sycamore, and
since there is nothing of the
Nero complex about Howard, he
After The Ga1ne
would never fiddle while Rome
burned. He; too, is one of he
eligible bachelors and is he
handsome?
AT THE:'
For Recording Secretary, the

/

Beginning Monday, Nov. 14th

, '1llllllllllllll•••••••••••••••••1•G••••1:a1•~••1•11••1l••••••f:

i

I

Make a standing date for every
Monday to hear the top-notch
bands of the country. Never a
cover or minirlz.um for univer·
sity students on Monday night.
Get your tickets at the News
Office •

............................................................

MEET THE GANG

Reading~
Road

At

'Y~ Rockdale

SPECIAL OFFER
5 x 7 Enlargelltents 25e
l'rom nny photo or ucgntl\'e

In Thci Heart Of Avondale
For Th H11ngry - Good Food
For The Thirsty - Drinks

Song Shop
:16 E. 5th St. ...

I

lUAin
6846

l\Iall or Bring ·In Coupon

{

A_

W

DETHERLADD PLAIR
Ma:r Schulman, Manager
800 rooms . ,
minimum rate $3
National Hotel 'Management Company, Ina.
Ralph Hit•. President

Nov. 14th is the last
Monday Ramona and her
"Men of Music" will be
in the Pavillon. Don't
miss your chance to see
and hear her. Elmando
Castro and his orchestra
will keep you dancing
when Ramona rests.
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HOOPEE CLUB

1938 EDITION

Pigskin Whoopee to Feature Pow Wow Prance
ART MORGAN TO
PLAY TOM-TOMS
Maestro Enjoys Popularity
In Variecl College
. Engagements

Pigsliin Prom Will Provide Hilario11s GIBSON ROOF IS
SCENE OF DANCE
Pastime As Climax Of Footl1all
Season For 19th Year
Pow Wow to he Helcl Night
By PAUL BARRETT,
Former Editor, Xaverian News

Club Style; Tables
A cl cl Comfort

Four, four and eleven years ago a few choice students of old St. Xavier College rented
the Pleasant Ridge Town Hall in order that a huge throng of dancers (the prayer went
Art (Rain-in-the-Face) Morgan something like that!) might trod, elbow, and prance their way through an evening of unChief among the features of
and his Tom-Toms have been diluted pleasure and enjoyment.
With the enterprise and resource that has marked all suc- this year's Pow-Wow and the
chosen to furnish the music for ceeding affairs these noble ancestors renamed the Pleasant Ridge Town Hall the "Ridge only change from the traditions

the Pow Wow, it was announced
by the Committee early this
morning.
The local maestro has been
enjoying greater popularity every season and has reached a
position as the most sought after
orchestra in Cincinnati today.
His Cincinnati engagements include stops at Coney Island's
Moonlight Gardens, Castle Farm,
Topper Ballroom, Ault Park,
Gibson Hotel, Netherland Plaza,
and every country club in the
city.
Morgan specializes in the type
of music which is most popular
with collegiate dancers, which is
attested by the fact that he has
played at dances a·t Ohio University, Duke University, Indi··ana, Cincinnati, Kentucky, and
Ohio State University.
Mr. Morgan is preparing a'
special set of swing numbers for
his first engagement at a Xavier
Pow Wow and intends to follow
ihe tradition of the dance which
calls for merrymaking of the
first order. Xavier songs will
also be prominently featured.

Plans Ready
For Pow Wow
Decorations, lnvita(ions,
Auel Favors To Lenci
Prance Whimsy

Invitations, decorations, and
favors, annually the most appreciated features of the Pow-Wow,
are being given lengthy consideration by the committees in
charge, it was announced by the
committee this week.
For years novel and clever invitations have been conceived to
announ·ce the dance and Harry
Landen, in charge, promises that
this year the announcements will
not fall short of pas·t. Fifteen
hundred of these will be mailed
out within the next ten days.
The scheme for decorations
will, as customary, be kept secret until the night of the dance.
Due to the great size of the hall,
many variations from the past
'be possible. Dyed feathers,
AN OPEN LETTER will
corn stalks, crepe paper, paintpumpkins, and gilded potaTo Xavier Griddel's: It ed
toes have all been tried in the
has always been the cus· past and something new may be
tom that those Xavier play· e:icpected this year. One thing
ers who participate in any has been promised by the compart of the Tlumlcsgiving mittee: The decorations will be
Day game were admitted to easy fo tear down, and well
the Xavier Pow Wow as worth the tearing.
guests of the Committee.
A souvenir bag of joy will be
We are proud of this tradi· given as a climax of the Football
lion and are pleased to .in· March at midnight and will convite the members of this tain something to eat, something
year's fine team on the to blow about, something to
same basis as in previous wear, and something to give to
years and it is our earnest others. (And how).
hope that all of you are
Following tradition, no tickets
fortunate enough to spend will be sold f.or the Pow-Wow
some little time (a moment but the admission of two dollars
is sufficient) in the Toledo' a couple will be taken· at the
contest. We also hope that door.

Coaches Crowe and assist·
ants and the senior student
manager will be our guest
at this dance which has al·
ways been dedicated to
ho1wring the traditionally
fine and successful Xavier
football teams, of which
this year's stands in the
front rank. Here's luck,
, which is not necessary, and
the absence of bad luck,
which is necess(lry, for vie·
tory in the two final games.
Pow Wow Committee.

Wow!

~t!J

.Art ~~·
Morgan
I 0

r'i):
~7.Q_

I

Invitations
Pow Wow Invitations, more
unusual than ever, will be sent
out early next week, according
tlo the latest reports of Harry
Landen, ,chairman.

A Pome
"Your little hands,
Your little feet,
Your little mouthOh, Gee, how sweet!
Your
Your
Your
Such

little
little
eyes,
little

nose,
ears,
that shed
tears!

Your little voice,
So soft and kind;
Your little soul,
Your little mind!"

Dansant"; 1but since no one in
Pleasant Ridge knew the location
of the latter place, thousands
failed to attend in vast numbers.
A fitting ibeginning for that
most rollicking Prance of the
year, that jubilant Pigskin Prom,
that not-so-Sophisticated Strug- C01mnittee Has Experience
gle, the Xavier POW WOW. For
In Leading Xavier
eighteen years the name .of the
Pow Wow has brought a tender
. Past Affairs
smile, a merry gleam to the lips
of every student and friend of
Xavier who has attended one, a
The committee of this year's
wistful look to ·the face of us who Pow-Wow is especially fitted to
are growing old, and an e~pres produce an outstanding affair,
sion of awe and wonder to the having had an abundance of experience in past Xavier dcrnces.
Paul Barrett, chairman again
POW WOW FACTS this year, is a veteran of seven
Pow!..Wow's while Harry LanWhere-Hotel Gibson Roof den, assistant, has been a memGarden.
ber for .three years. Among
When-Thanksgiving Night, those on the committee who
Nov. 24.
have been past Prom Chairmen
Who-Everybody and their are Bob Ryan, 1933; Paul Barbrother.
rett, 1935; and Al Stephan, 1937;
What-A Hilarious Pigskin on past Senior Ball committees
Prance.
are Frank Waldron, 1933; .John
Why-To Raise The Gibson Brockman, 1935; and Charles
Roof.
Blase, 1936; others are Jack FoWeight-Of Nineteen Years. garty, Paul Kelly, and Bill Russ
Wampum-Two Dollars A of last year's class; Dick KearCouple.
ney Leo Voet, and Roland
Moores. This imposing list is
freshmen who are about to be off~red as an insurance of a well
initiated into the sublime joys of conducted Xavier Pow-Wow.
\
this favorite Thanksgiving night
dessert.
Turkey Day, the Haskell Indians
The reputation for hilarity (Bless them! They christened
which was originated by those us!) were guests at the dance.
who are not dead •but ,gone, is
But ,the tradition of traditions,
due in no small part to the fact the greatest of all, and one which
that from the beginning the at- is hardly 1believable, the Pow
tendance has realized •that things Wow is the only dance in the
are to be done (<by invitation) at United :Stat€s (e~cepting only
the Pow Wow are not strictly the "Anarchists Waddle") which
cricket at other dances.
Those does not have a queen of the
who treat the decorations at other
dance.
Each one is invited to
affairs with meticulous
care
brin~ his own que.en, or some
would 1be shamed if they did not
one else's, and crown her in a corgraib a hand full from the chan- ner.
Did I hear Passionate
deliers at the Pow Wow.
And
Whoops?
many a haughty senior forgets to
snub freshmen as, wearing a
SCHOLARSHIP AW ARD
dunce hat, he alternately tweetbweets on a tiny ;piccolo and AND PLUME IF POW
sucks a delicious Pow W-0w suckIf there is a profit from this
er.
Everyone talks, everyone
laughs, impromptu "Big Apples" year's Pow Wow it will be used
and Snake Dances are started; to start a scholarship award, it
juniors boost sophomores up the was learned from a high official
walls, the .ceilings shake.
Thus of the Sword and Plume today.
Xavier has always celebrated
This has been ·the goal of the
the close .of each successful Foot- honorary activity fraternity from
the time of its first inception as
ball season.
Besides being the hilarious an active body and only the lack
highlight of the year the Pow of funds has kept the society
Wow can lay claim to being the from giving an annual scholaroldest and most traditional of all ship.
Xavier affairs. · F·rom the beginAwards of plaques were given
ning those football •players who ·this past spring to the leader in
play in 'the Thanksgiving Day each of the four catholic high
game are admitted free to the schools of the city after a comdance. This was the start of this petitive test on "Current Toppractice in this part of the coun- ics." Two years ago Sword and
try. And as in the past the pur- Plume capably conducted a well
pose of the year's Prance will be advertised and popular scholarto honor the Xavier gridmen. For ship examination and have since
many years our former foes ·on been striv-ing in every way to

Veterans To
Handle Dance

of the past has been the decision to change the location of the
dance from the Ballr:oom to the
Roof Garden of the Hotel Gibson
and to hold a "night club" style
dance this year.
The committee is especially
jubilant at securing the Roof
Garden which is not .only the
largest Ho.tel ballroom in Cincinnati, but also one of the m-0st
beautiful. The Roof Garden is
formed in an "L" shape either
half of which is the size of an
ordinary darice floor. It occupies the entire top floor of the
Gibson, thus ensuring perfect
privacy for the Xavier celebrants.
It was decided to have a night
club style dance this year because of th e inconvenience
caused to the many couples at
past Pow-Wows who, unable to
find seats, were forced to stand
in groups during intermissions.
Tables for ten each in sufficient
numbers to handle · a record
crowd will be available

Definition-Pow Wow
A Pedigreed Whirlwind
of a Picturesque Whimsical Procession With Pant·
ing Wayfarers and Potent
W aterdrinkers Pr a n c i n g
Wildly Past Wistful Pass·
ersby to the Wigwam Pin·
nacle Where P l e a s u re
Waits the Primitive Wal·
lowing anti Pulsing W eaving, Prologue to Warm
Pastime Winning PlaintUf
Wailers from their ·Pana·
cea of Woes into Paradaisicctl Worlds Pervading the
W elki1i Piling Whoopee
Pirates With Precocious
Wiles and Precious Win·
someness called PYGMY
WOO!

PLANNED BY SWORD
WOW ·SHOWS PROFIT
get the money which would
make this possible yearly.
-

Above is a reproduction of the
Medal awarded to the Pow Wow
Dance by the Intel'national Paragonians, society for the preservation of belly-laughs.
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS

CURRENT COMMENTARY

Published weekly during the school year by the students of Xavier Uni, versity from their offices in Room 56 of the Biology Building. Phone
JEfferson 3220. Subscription per year $1.50. -

£VERY columnist on occasion gets an
urge to dust off his soap box and
deliver himself of thoughts that he might
otherwise repress. Specifically we would
like to refer to those caustic criticisms
Qf the News that are
being leveled at the
Staff by . certain campus kibitzers.
Since we first knew
it, the News has improved not only in content, but also in form
a n d s i z e.
A· rise in
prestige should have
accompanied t h e s e
physical improvements.
The News is not just an announcement
sheet; it is, firstly, a newspaper with "all
department coverage" and, secondly, a
vehicle for the expression of student
opinion. The fly in tp.e ointment is that
these two ideals can only b e real'ize d.
d
with the cooperation of the student bo y,
whi'ch cooperati'on· has, more often than
not, been la·cking.

Entered as second class matter 1''cbrunry 18, 1037, nt the post o!l'.lca of Clnclnnntl, Ohio, under
lthc Act of Congress of Mnrch 3, 1870.
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.
the Toom, dampened and used as a missile.
We realize this, lbut it· is a sma11
S we take our leave we wonder
·
F price
to
pay for such a Inecessity.
urwhether the determination for con· d
Id
ther, a container .prompt y emptle wou
struction which characterized our policy remedy this difficu1ty to an extent.
in ·the beginning bore any fruit; or
A relcited plea was made some time ago
whether it was p~rely a fut~le ~,ttempt. for more suitable student attire in the
Yet, we depart with the realization that l room more neckties fewer athletic
· t'
ff t
d · th c ass ·
'
'
a conscien i~us e or was m~ ~ ii:
e shiTts.
Our request ·goes hand in hand
?ope o~ .achievemen:, and this m itself, with ithis. Cleanliness and ineatness are
is ~u~icient. to dispel_ any p_ers~nal certainly de.\iiraible, but soap and water,
anxieties w~~ch may arise at this time climaxed iby a towel, is .prerequisite.
over our exi .
x·---There is also the awareness that the
tradition of the News will be maintained
The young man who goes around lo_o7eby our successors who afforded us un- ing for a soft place already has one wnusual co-operation, and who will con- der his hat.
.
__,CLIPPED
tinue to regard this as the criterion of
x:---success or failure. ··The student-body,
which our policy attempted to reach in A ·Dirty Businessparticular, is likewise responsible for the THE News and the student body won-

A Change-

A

1

progreu ~fuepape~forit~ fueywho
supply the news. Their aid is of inesiim· able value, as we have so often remarked
in the past.
In conciusion we do not regard it as
superfluotis to express our gratitude for
the cooperation cif both staff, faculty, and
student body, nor do we think it platitudinous to offer our well-wishes to the
incoming regime. The_ir task is surely
not an easy one, there are myriad reverses, disillusionments at every turn,
and because . of this they require every
effort on our part.
x

d~-il fuey are suppmed ~ unde~
stand why Xavier's team wins increasing
renown and is treated in j,urn with increasing harshness.
Latest statement of the Athletic pepartment is that the uniforms of the
players are not to be cleaned after the
games. Included in this unclean program are the slacks and sweaters of the
cheerleaders. The reaction of the News
to this policy, after the first moment of
amazement, was one of ·thoTough disgust.
The ffnancial condition of the Athletic
Department is , not known. What is
known, however, is that this of all the
E:x:perience is what you have left after departments of the University hitherto
ever.ything else is gone.
has had the best share of financial sta-----x
bility. The performance of the team this
,A Closei· Bondseason has not been of a type to drive
JNlDlliOATIVE of the spirit of co-operation p;;ttrons away. The performance of the
cheerleaders this season has been unpreand friendship which should exist .be- cedented.
tween the University of Cincinnati and
Xavier. University was the generous hos_That the unifoTms require cleaning
pitality shown -to the staff of the News iby will not be argued. We have accom. News Record at· the recent, P anied the team from the field after a
t:he staff of the
Associated Collegiate Press Convention. hard gam:. We sugge~t that the. Board
We think it fitting •to ex;press our appre- o~ Athletic Control evidence their supciation ·for this service, and add our hope port of the team by doing this in the
that it may extend !beyond jour.nalism, near future. There would be. no question
showing itself in forensic and athletic then of the uniforms n_ot being cleaned.
rivalry.

'rhe chief barb of the corridor conclave has been hurled at certain inaccuracies which have recently appeared in
the News. Without danger of alibiing, the
Staff can at least claim a divided responsrbility in these cases. Such inaccuracies
will be avoided in the future only if department heads check copy before it is
set up.
InCidentally the campus moguls who
claim that thek organizations have not
received sufficient "publicity" in the col-

CAMPUS c·oMMENTS

By Frank L. Luken

lege org·an in the past might at least exert themselves to the extent of submitting membership lists and other pertinent information to the editors; We
might even fly in the face of tradition
and ask that they adopt a policy of "telling the. News first."
If the lackadaisical interest shown by
the paucity of reporters' names on the
masthead is any indication of journalistic
leanings of the freshmen, it might auger
that the Class of 1941 does not wish to
have a campus publication when the time
comes for these worthies to assume
charge of the editorial work. The members of the two lower classes have been
exceptionally well-favored in the opportunities for joining the editorial staff after short apprenticeships, so that the incentive for· ftrst-year men to join .the
Staff should be proportionally great.
A campus publication is - always as
good as the students wish it .·to be. If the heads of the college organizations,
the campus officials, and the other "news
sources" would show sufficient respect
for the veracity and intgerity of the News
by sub;mitting a little more than sketchy
details to the reporters; if students would
show sufficient awareness to write a letter to the editor instead of growling on
the .Science steps; if only a few freshmen
would wake up to the opportunity of a
journalistic training offered by the News,
your editorial Staff would gladly toil
even unto the small hours of the morning
over typewriter and press to get out the
greater News that have always been the
prelude to a greater Xavier.

G. Middendorf

By Donald

------------------------------------month ago we thought ·that everyone lies with the militaTy department whose
interested .or disinterested in any way takin:g ·over of the !band, according to
in the then much talked-of and now sel- some, effected its decline, or whether the
dom seen ROTC band had put forward fault lies with the attitude of the stu..:
his opinion of this organization. However, dent ibody, it is difficult to state.
it seems that local con•
•
Within ,one month the student cadets
cern has peregrinated
·beyond· the mural con- plan to sponsor .their third military ball.
fines
the university. For some this dance may have a· date of
Despite the platitudi- considerable prominence on their social
t,·
nous nature of the sug-. calendar; others doubtlessly 'Con.sider it
According to
gestions inculcaited in as just another :fiunction.
the publicized letter previous accounts, there have 1been many
last week in the News, students, not in the military ·course, who
we express our whole- borrowed uniforms to attend the dance.
hearted agreement with This year, it seems that t:he military de-.
the proposal of the "X. partmenf 'Wishes to have the dance exU. Dad" •who boasts· of his acquaintance clusively for .the lftOTC students, as was
with the history of the ·band and of the publicly 'announced last week.
HowXavier school spirit as demonstrated at ever, we feel that the .committee will sofootball games since the campus was licitously welcome the admission fee from
moved to Avondale.
Nevertheless, how- any student in uniform or formal attire,
ever numerous be our suggestions :for im- and will hesitate !before refusing ·the sale
provement, however ex;pedient .they of a ticket to. anyone. Exclusive dances
might seem to 1be for .such an enterprise are operhaps ;practicable at large instituas the amelioration of the 1band and the tions; but at Xavier, any function ·Conbetterment of the college, it is apparent ducted on a large scale with the cooperathat efforts spent for •this purpose are tion of a limited portion of the student
discouragingly futile.
Whether the .fault body is hardly as.sured of success,

A

•

I

•
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SOME LIKE IT HOT.

People who are eager to give a squm·e
deal usually get a square deal.

GENTS, here's a vote of thanks to
Jimmy Gibbons for the elegant hospitality he dished up for any and all
QNiE~ of the more memorable figures of Xavier comers last Saturday . . . genial
history, (we for,get who he was) Jim is the perfect host in our little
pTO'bably suffering .from the squalor of I book.
"Knock-knock"
his surroundings, took matters in his own I Schmerge and "Onehands and ranked .cleanliness ne~t to and_ TWO • and - threegodliness.
The worth of his discovery and FOUR" Keller had
<has .come down to us, aind we too, often- a couple of beauts on
times offended by our surroundings, are the line for a while but
inclined to agree wholeheartedly •with his Al couldn't stand the
ranking.
pace the way Eugene
All this leads to a si~ple Tequest.
In did, which just shows
our memory, and that is ·Capaible of re- to go that the Hartwell
calling three years, we have yet to dis- Flash is still top man
cover a .towel or soaip in the ela'borate . . . Goose Guisinger,
washroom in the Biology Building. There demonstrating the resourcefulness of
is one exception, lbut that somewhat re- modern youth made the return trip on
cent lbreak i•n the chain of time was so fi; cents, a nickle, the twentieth part of
short-lived that it failed to make an im- a dollah. Yes, and at that DaytonpTession.
'.Dhe situation in the Science Homecoming shindig-you know, the one
Building basement is a trifle ·better. Al- that ended at twelve-Charlie King was
though towels are .plentiful, soap is con- swinging on down with the same Mount
spicuous by its absence, to use an ancient gal who is allegedly not on speaking
phrase.
terms with one of her schoolmates as a
There is naturally the possibility of the result of dating Bob Miller. No names,
misuse of :these facilities.
Towels can girls, you'll both be over here for a handbe thrown on the floor, scattered about. ful of my hair . . . ValeBoehm, and the
x

The Case For Towels- ·

I

1

I

Duda dude were escorting a couple of
hello-girls, I'm told.
Things We Missed Last Week: What's
this about there being an auxiliary dormitory for U. C. women on Dana Avenue?
And only a hop, a skip, and a jump from
Clu:b Elet! That Guisinger Guy just can't
keep himself together . . . the lad was
hitch-hiking back to Cincy, got a ride all
the way, and left his ,coat in the car when
he got out. Aeyone want a pair of pants
and a vest, .cheap?
Just to get you into the swing of exam
time try answering these without your
usual set of jaeks.
1. What volunteer traffic cop had a cell
time up in Dayton last week end? (Answer yes or no.)
2. Why didn't Charlie Moore use his
go-to-Dayton money to GO to Dayton?
Explain? 0. K.
3. Where was· Hogan when the lights
went out?
4. Who kept Snapper Gallagher from
meeting that Cleveland train Saturday
afternoon? Why?
5. What was Bill Doherty, (of all people!) doing in the Caprice Saturday
night? Give diagram.

By Jim

Patton

And On The Local Front
Frank Shirey and Art Sheetz were
terrifically busy on th .. .,phone Sunday,
and so was Edith, on her end ... Lucky
them! Jawn Lucas waited till Sunday
·before buzzing over to see Mary, but Eddie Kluska jumped off the bus running
and was up at Peg's before you could
say Yaksheemash . . . Jack Ralstin,
Xonier's edition of Paul Runyan, had a
time of i.t at those Hi-games Sunday
when Pat came in . . . the lad can actually blush, said to be no mean accomplishment in this day and age. Early
('Ernie) Bird is getting all the choice
worms (this is definitely on the figurative side) over at Ye Olde Goode Samme
thesee dayees ... lucky him. Will Roll:
Who did that to yciur sideburns? That
Mil Ball Band vote is a pip ... like asking the Hahn hussy if she'd prefer the
chair or the rope.
P-UNY· POME

~

Woe is me
This poor rhyme
Bemoans hon. actuality
Of exam time • • •
And so, gents till it's time to flip it
out of the box again it's Adyeeose
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Reviewing
the News
Jack A. Jones
During the past week, in their
sophistical enthusiasm to unearth
-- the tomb of Edmund Spenser,
the advocates
of the Baconian Theory dug
into the wrong
grave. The latest news from
Westminster
Abbey is that
no further excavations_ will
be
tolerated,
a n d therefore
these Baconians have neither
proved, nor disproved their theory. · This group, the members
of which hold that Bacon and
Shakespeare wrote the masterpieces that are accredited to the
'Bard of Avon,' had hoped to
discover in the t-0mb of Spenser
manuscripts of poems, which
Shakespeare allegedly tossed into Spenser's crypt. With these
~ samples, the followers of Bacon
had anticipated to point out the
incapacity of Shakespeare for
writing the works attributed to
him.
We are glad that the Dean of
Westminster Abbey refused to
permit any more debauching of
hallowed tombs of the literary
greats, by these tinkering, frenzied grave-diggers for the glorification of 'dyed in the wool'
Francis Bacon. Even taking for
granted that these ground-mole
investigators had possessed a
better sense of direction, and
had thus come upon Spenser's
tomb and some of Shakespeare's
manuscripts, could we be certain that these poems were representative of Shakespeare's true
style? For most probably, these
poems were inferior to his greater works, and for this very eason thrown into the tomb of Edmund Spenser. Thus we think
these few, who do u b t that
Shakespeare really wrote those
great works of Hamlet, King
Lear, etc., are either abnormal
skeptics, or else are merely attempting to attract cheap publicity. For very few of the great
authorities on literature hold
this Baconian Theory'.

• • •

A very rare type of eclipse
last Monday is reported from the
Eastern seaboard. · This eclipse
consisted in the phenomenon of
seeing both the sun and the
moon at the sanie time; but both
the sun and the moon appeared
as if misplaced. This eclipse was
totally 'visible to only the inhabitants of the Eastern seaboard. It
was partial in the other parts
of the United States. The great
concern displayed in these phenomena of nature point out a
very good trait of the modern
world. This is namely the highly developed science of our day.

• • •

Hungarians is nearly 5,000 square
miles. This land added to even
the greater amount of land given Germany will reduce the area
of Czechoslovakia by about onethird.
Thus Czechoslovakia has sacrificed her integrity for a world
peace that after all might be only temporary. For it appears
that these demands having been
met, Hitler will now proceed to
make fresh demands, namely
that the pre-war colonies of
Germany be restored.

• • •

Our· closing thought-With all
ado about the Baconian Theory,
we wouldn't be surprised if
someone would assert that the
Autobiography of Lincoln Steffens, wasn't written by Steffens.
:---------------
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at the Gibson is opening, and Franz Schubert. But many oth- tent appeal.
The scenes are
the Pavill-0n Caprice at the Plaza er elements in this altogether de- charming and very happily conoffers everything pleasant for an lightful work still exerdse a po(Continued on Page 7)
evening.
Ramona and her Men
of Music are now providing the
swing f.or University ·Night Mondays. Ballroom attractions reach
and Saturday
a •high at the new '.Music Hall
SECOND
BIG
.
MUSICAL
SHOW
IN
TWO
SEASONS
Topper where Hal King and his
ovchestra entertain.
The Cox has not only got itself
a smart new ·outside and a returbished interfor ·but a program
IN
for the season reminiscent of old
Sigmund
Franz
time triumphants.
There is an
Rom berg's
Schubert's
Gift to
Immortal·
A:bbott comedy this week. And
Music
and Beloved
following "I'd Rather Be Right"
Lovers
Melodies,
at the Taft, there will appear at
Tho 1"1wcmost Success of Jlusk.nl Stage lllstory
the Cox Thanksgiving week
With CHARLOTTE LANSING - ll[ARY ll[cCOY
opening Sunday, November 20, a
DOGLAS LEAVITT
ROY CROPPER
HARRY}{, ll[ORTON
AND A LARGE SINGING CHORUS OF SELECTED VOICES.
play.goers "favorite.
sclf-ml1lressed stnmpoo envelope
MAIL ORDERS
Now •• Send
"Blossom Time"
.
with remlttnnee for return of tickets.
!'RICES (Incl, tn"eM): NIGHTS (Incl. Sumlny) :llnln Floor $2.2B, Bailcony 57c,
'!'he outstanding 1thing about $1.13, $1.70, WED. AND SAT. l\IATS., Mnlu Floor $1.70, Bnlcony G7c, $1.13,
$1.70.
SEATS D A. ~I. MONDAY.
the ever-welcome "B 1 o s s om
Time" is, of course, its fascinating, undying . .songs and other
TROPHIES for CHAMPIONS
motifs 'f~_~m the master of harmonies, th e great composer,

NOV. 20

EVERETT MARSHALL
BLOSSOM
TIME

CUPS

The interests of Xavier men in
l\IOST COMPLETE
Cincinnati cannot ibe said to follU~SIC
STORE
low any narrow channel.
They.
ORCHESTRATIONS
Slll~ET JIUSIC
run through all the practical afRECORDS
PLAYER
ROLLS
fairs of the city, through matSONG
SHOP
ters civic and social, cultural and
STAN DREWES, Prop ..
re1igious, and,· though there may
SB E. Gth St.
Clnclmuttl, O.
be strenuous efforts sometimes to .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
ignore At, these interests are ~1111Ill1111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~
bound up with the mas.culine allegiance to sp.ort and the strong =-DUKE UNIVERSITY =-SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
inclination at times toward both
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SCHOOL

Four terms of ele,·en ""eeks nro
gh·on ench J•cnr. These inuy be
tu.ken consecnth·ely (grnduntlon in
three auul onc-qunrte1· years) or
three termM may be tnken ench
yenri (graduntlon In four yenrs.)
Thof entrance requirements nro lntclllgence, chnrn.ctcr an<l three
years of college 'vork, Including
the subjects spoolllc1l for Clnss A
medlcnl schools. Cntnlogucs and
n1>pllclltlo11 forms mny be obtained
frorn the A<lnllssiou Conunlttcc.
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PLAQUES

JEWELRY

Estnbllshcd 1910

=

.Precious
, and
SemiPrecious
Stone Set
Jewelry

Inexpensive
GIFTS
Repairing
Remodeling
of Jewelry
·t

Diamonds
Watches
Silverware
Retail Salesrooms & Factory

6th Floor, 811 Race St.

=
=
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Class Rings Now?
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a .conventional and an unconventional convivfality. In the civic
sphere this week three Xav·ier
men ;passed before the voters __as
candidates for ipublic office, John
P. Sheehan of Montgomery Rd.
(X.avier Law School) and Timo;.
thy.S. Hogan of Mt. Washington
(Varsity X Club) as candidates
for .office of representative, and
Lawrence Col1ins of iNorwood as
candidate for county commsisioner.
Dance Attractions
The sphere of conviviality calls
·both the politician and the undergraduate.
It is difficult to
say which of the two
with more vehemence, especially
when attractions are .as numerous in .the .city as they are now
in the concert, __the theater and
the dance. The Florentine Room

"'i~

• • •

,~PATHE'S

News from abroad informs _us
that the Hungarians have crossed the Danube for the first time
in twenty years. This movement
came .as the blood-thirsty Hungarian troops began to occupy
the land, which 'the Czechoslovakian government gave as
tribute in order to prevent war
with Hungary. The amount of
territory to be taken over by the

·- ~amera Shop

. .~

!'LORENTINE
ROOM
Every Friday night for supper
.·dancing. Open all day Saturday.

•
Dance music and entertainment by

BURT rARBER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Friday Night is "College Night"

NO COVER•·
·NO MINIMUM

Qoi>
SATURDAY
LUNCHEON DANCING
from 12:45 to 2:15 P. M.
Luncheon from 60¢

Catholic Lending Library

a

STATUETTES

CINCINNATI'S

Our vote for the hero of the . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
week goes to Cardinal Mundelein of Chicago, who was accordChancery · Bldg.
ed an ardent ovation when he
(St. Louis Church)
arrived in Italy, en route to visit
the Holy Father at Vatican City, Are You Reading the Best
and whose presence in Italy in- & latest Catholic Books?
cidentally caused howling Hitler
to suffer one of his periodic
headaches.

i
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COCKTAIL B01JR
Dancing in the Florentine
Room. All cocktails 25¢
between 4:30-5:30 P. M.

DINNER DANCING

•

Dinners from $1.25

SUPPER DANCING

for
• Complete photographic
equipment.
• Highest quality finishing. and enlarging.

No cover charge
Minimum $1.50 per person

23 East Fifth St. CHerry 0458
(Opposite the Fountain)

/

BO TEL
GIBSON
CINCIN~ATl'S.

LARGEST HOTEL
H. PULLER STEVENS, Oen. Mgr.

SPORTS

Out of

the

Hat
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By Wilson

Baujan's Record Shattered hyt!X'Win

The Plaid of Carnegie Tech
came through last week to stun
evecybody except Elmer Gruber
of the Xavier News and helped
to cause this very amateur picker to miss three on the week.
The Toledo-John Carroll tie and
the Purdue victory o".er Ohio
third straight Ume they had to
State were the other two. Three
Running And __Pas~..
overcome a touchdown advantage
Seek
Second
wrong and seven right on the
Carl W. Tillman, co-captain of
to win and each time they fought
ing Featured
the Pistol Club, accomplished
Straight Win·
week for .700. The season's toback valiantly.
Xavier made
the almost impossible last week
tal percentage:
eight first downs to the Flyer's
when he scored a per.feet 100
Pct.
four and outclassed the Day~n
Wrong
Picked
Right
Stimulated by a smashing vic- points in 10 shots at a •time-fire
BY HAL RITZIE
•
681
team in every department .
37
113
76
tory over the · Mermaid Tavern, target.
This is the ··first time
"Never had a Xavier win
Xavier played the entire game
the journalists turn their atten- this feat has 1been accomplished
Toledo over Akron to build up tion this week to routing the since the founding of the Club. blemished Harry Baujan's cher- without incurring a penalty althe Musketeer Turkey Day game. horn-tooters of the Varsity Band, Tillman, among several other ished coachi;ig record," but last though officiating held up the
Minnesota to spill Notre Dame in the se~ond inter-organization members of the c1ub, shows ex- Saturday afternoon a different game several times with long
consultations taking· place on
from the ranks of the undefeat- football contest.
ceptional form for the coming story was told as a Crowe coach- first down measurements. OffiCoach
Bernard
J.
Brungs,
ed. Somebody has to do it.
matches which are to be,gin at ed eleven fought its way to a 14 cials were slow to make up their
Marshall should bounce back drum major of the musicians, the first of the new year.
to 7 victory over the Dayton min:ds and pulled several boners
from three defeats and bounce hopes to stop the powerful News
According to Sergeant Ken- Flyer.s. A Homecoming crowd of of the more classy type.
eleven
which
upset
the
Meru. C. out of Nippert Stadium,
neth C. Fletcher, challenges have
but we'll still be happy if it maiders two weeks ago. In a been sent to all the schools which 10,500 fans saw the highly re- Razzle-Dazzle Plays
statement to the press yesterXavier unleashed a choice seturns out the other way.
have ;\Jeen engaged in matches garded Buckeye conference bow
day
Brungs
said,
"We
may
lack
to the Musketeers' running and lection of razzle-dazzle plays
Dayton will be just mad
of
.previous
years
and
additional
experience, but if we don't check
that baffled Dayton in the first
enough to stop the Bobcats and
those journalists, ,we'll throw in challenges have also been receiv- passing attack. Xavier's "Iron period. Fake passes, laterals and
Messrs. Janiak and Montgomery.
ed
.from
St.
Bonaventure,
Iowa
Line"
played
bang-up
ball
and
the tuba."
Dayton over Ohio U.
State, Texas· A. & M., Michigan smothered two Flyer toucltdown reverses featured their play and
it was only the alert Flyer secSanta Clara should be strong News Team Revised
State and Colorado A. & M. Colthreats.
ondary
that managed to stop the
It is expected that Coach Bru- leges.
enough to herd St. Mary's in the
Musketeers from scoring.
Howe
Converts
der
of
the
News
has
ironed
out
corral.
Sergeant Fletcher also wishes
Lucas who has filled the shoes
Kellar and Kluska grabbed
Fordham, still up there, should the flaws detected in the Tavern to stress that the dues .of $1.50,
of
Xavier's great Fred Nebel did
game,
and
that
a
really
clicking
top North Carolina State.
payalble for the period until Jan- Weiler's accurate passes for both
combination will start Saturday uary 17th, are now being re- of Xavier's tallies'. Howe con- a nice piece of work in backing
Western Reserve will put a
morning at 11 a. m. A shake-up ceived and ·hopes to see all the vertrd both of the extra points up the line. He played the ·enblemish on John Carroll's undein the line-up should add force members taking an active 'Part and blocked a quick kick in the tfre game along with Schmerge,
feated record.
to the News squad. J·im "Some
second period to pave the way Sheetz, Howe and Kluska.
The Christians of Texas Chris- Like It" Patton will take over in the advanced course of infor the first Musketeer tally.
tian should take Texas and re- the fullback duties, while Bo'b struction.
Pa:dley, fast and shifty Dayton
tain the supremacy of the South~ "Tiger" Kissel is scheduled to
star
broke away for a 47 yard
west.
·
play center.
run in the second quarter but
Southern California is the
Probable line-ups:
during the r~st of the .game he
picking in the game way out
News
was smothered by a host of tackBand
Position
west. Washington is the victim
lers each time he carried the ball
Brungs (C) L. E.
Koch
this time.
through the almost inpenetrable
Bruder
Tepe
L. T.
Anticipate Very
Bad weather which has been forward wall of the Musketeers.
.
Malarkey
L. G.
Ryan
a
hinderance
to
Xavier
football
Now it comes out: Young Bus- ·Rothering
•C.
Stiff Season
Kissel
Nickel gathered the most
Fox practices in previous years has
sey, regular on the L. S. U. foot- Bernens
R. G.
ground
for
the
Xavier
team
with
Smith not bothered the Musketeers so
ball team said: "I've told the Hahn
R. T.
his fancy side-stepping and stiffTo begin preparation for the
Ritzie far this season. Coach Crowe
boys they needed an organiza- Berting
R. E.
arming, but everyone in the cattion like the C. I. 0. We get so Beckert
Q. B .. Klingenberg has not 'Cancelled a single prac- egory of Xavier backfield stars stiffest basket'ball schedule dn
tice session nor has he · transyears the Musketeers will open
lit~le time for s~udy and recre- s. Keller
L. H.
.&brams
Heim fered any to the field house turned in a fine performance. practice on Monday under the
ation after practice." Bussey was Rohan
R. H.
Bergameyer and Hogan piloted
Patton which has often been the case
discharged from tbe team for Low
F. B.
the team to victory by springing direction of Kenneth iP. Jordan,
in
other
years
because
of
wet
smoking. He is threatening to
the right plays at the right time. freshman football and 1basketball
grounds.
take the matter up with the
Craffey
and Sheetz handled the .coach, according to Clem F.
are all on about the same plane
NLRB, claiming that be was disLast
week
in
prepaq1tion
for
kicking in an excellent fashion, Crowe, head Coach.
(which is very high). If Xavier
charged for Union activity.
the Dayton game, sprinklers and Walsh and Boehm played
Conditioning workouts f.o r
is in the Conference by that time
team members not on the footgrid enthusiasts around here can were used to dampen the field in their usual good game.
If it hasn't been noted else- look for some evenly matched order to facilitate practice. Preball squad will feature most of
where, it should be said that the games such as the Ohio U. game vious to this clouds of dust arose Well Coached Team
the first weeks practice. Coach
,Every man in the lineup show- Jordan will conduct the sessions
Musketeers have come from be- here earlier and the Dayton as the Musketeers scrimmaged
hind in all their last three games. game last Saturday. The "IF" on the dry soil and many minor ed the effects of Crowe's good until the close of the football
Kentucky, Providence, and Day- at the beginning of the last sen- injuries were reported· due to the coaching as the team stymied season ·releases Coach Crowe from
ton have had seven points in the tence is used advisedly for no hard condition of the sun-baked two touchdown threats and play- hJs grid duties.
ed fast, hard football. iFor he
book before the boys could get one seems to know just when field.
Lettermen Report
going. Its all right, we like a Xavier will be raised from the
second-half team.
Regulars .from last year who
probationer's status to member
will report for duty on Monday ·
status. The whole matter is still
Dayton was the first team an open question, as far as any
are: Pat Donovan, senior. •guard;
since Ohio U. to register a first one can find out.
Roy Neary, senior for.ward; and
down in the second half against
Al Gesse1bracht, junior center.
the Musketeers.
The Flyers
All three were forty minute regDayton fans and spol'ts 'wliters
proving
rapidly
and
The
White
scored three of their four in the questioned the judgement of the
Light Practice For
ulars all last season.
Captain
Flash of Chicago will be ready
second half, two by passing and quick~kiclt which Al Howe blockDon Carroll will continue workNext Two Games
for the -last two ,games.
one by i·ushing.
ing on the Crowe line until after
ed in last Saturday's fracas,
Few
Injuries
Thanksgiving as will football coclaiming that the quarterback
The Post's Mr. Jimmie Miner had used poor judgement in callIn hopes of~losing the current
Howe and
The injuries to the squad this Captain Al Howe.
told a story this week about Xa- ing for the play when the Flyers season with an undefeated re- season have mostly fallen on the Carron· were both also full time
vier playing a post season game were on their own twenty five. cord the Crowemen this week
head ·Of reserve.'guard Don Hack- regulars on last year's quintet.
out in San Francisco with Jesuit However, the writer saw the worked out in light dr.Uls polisher whose infected shoulder will Won Ten Last Year
USF. It's a good idea but there Wittenberg - Dayton g am e i n ing up on timing and fundamenThe tea.~ last year won ten
seems to be a province. ruling to which the same play was used tals in preparation for two keep him out for the xemainder
of
the'
season.
games
and lost nine for a winthe effect that a Jesuit team may from exactly the same position. games with Ohio teams, Toledo
The line shifts, both offensive ning percentage of .555. Among
not travel more than 1000 miles The ball, on that occasion was and Baldwin Wallace.
and deiensive, have been stress- the teams defeated were: Kenfor an athletic contest. This rul- downed on the four yard line,
The Yellow Jackets of Berea,
ing stopped the budding inter- and the same sports writers and Ohio •come here on Saturday, N.o- ed in workouts this week and tucky, Toledo, Ohio University,
Coach Crowe ·hopes that they Akron, Loyola of Chicago, Hasectional rivalry with Loyola of fans were of one accord: that "it
vember 19, and the Rockets 'CY! will continue to baffle opposing waiian All-Stars, and .the AlumNew Orleans about five years sure was a smart play." How
Toledo arrive on Thanksgiving linesmen as they have done in ni team.
The Musketeers 1-0st
ago.~·
easy it is to second guess.
morning.
to Purdue, Iowa and Notre Dame
the past few games.
Team In Shape
Next year's Buckeye ConferSeveral new •plays were added and to Bradley Tech twice.
ence race should really provide FOOTBALL RECORD
The squad has come through to the already large Musketeer
The schedule for this year has
local fans with some high grade
the seven games already .played repertoire and 'some which have several ·Buckeye teams and nufootball. Four of the clubs are
In the last 19 years Xavier in good condition.
The shoul- shawn sign of not being effective merous Ohio teams ·giving Xaalmost evenly matched. Mar- football teams have won 110 der injury to Walsh received in or of having been too well scout- vier a chance to become at least
~~all, Xavier, Dayton, Ohio U., 1 games, lost 55,, and tied nine.
a mythical state champion.
the Dayton game seems to be im- ed have been dropped.

Cro,vd
Close Struggle

Tillman Shoots
Journalisis
Perfect
To Meet Band First
Score On Range

Basliethall
Practice Starts

'X' Not Hampered
By Bad Weather

\

Hope To End Season
With Consecutive Wins

1
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Cadet Mothers
Breezy Anecdote ·sketches
Seccessful Pow Wow History Sponsor Card
Party Dec. 2

Pow-Wow was held in the fall of,
(Continued from Page 1)
(George said). Usually I pay 1920. It was put on by a group
Mothers of the Xavier ROTC
little or no attention to my of Xavier boys called the Eta
cadets have planned to sponsor a
Nu
Pi-all
these
lads
were
finanbrother's feed bids since his wife
card party, to be given on Friis a woman who likes nothing cial experts. That first dance
day afternoon, December 2, at 2
was
held
in
the
Pleasant
Ridge
better than to ask why I do not
p. m., in the campus library
"give up the horce racing busi- Town Hall. However the Eta
building. Donation is fifty cents.
Nu
Pi
boys,
wishing
to
be
doggy
ness and settle down with some
The committee of mothers is
nice girl who would cure me of about the thing, let it be known
headed by Mrs. William J. Rielthat
·the
affair
was
to
take
place
black cigars and going out at
ly. Her assistants are to be:
night. However this time I do in the "Pleasant Ridge Dansant."
Mrs. Adam F. Meyer, Mrs. VinAs
a
result,
many
people
never
accept, and if you take a look
cent
H. Beckman. Mrs. Aurelius
at last week's racing results you found the dance at all." At this
Antonelli, Mrs. William Helmick,
point
·
Albert
said:
"Is
it
really
will know why. Beside my
Mrs. George Overbeck, Mrs.
brother's wife can put together true that you .burned the lin~ng
Adolph Koch, Mrs. J. J. Saxton,
out
of
your
stomach
before
you
a lamb chop that is strictly th('\
Mrs.
Edward J. Cahill, Mrs. R. J.
ere twenty-five?" "I was twen'McCoy. When we have finished
Blum, and Mrs. Frank J. Hoenety-four
at
the
time
Albert-er
eating my brother i;nforms me
meyer.
that he and the lady he mar- what did you say-why of cours~
The primary purpose of the
not!
Now
listen
to
the
story
. ried are going to see Mr. Clark
party
is to raise funds for inciGable fly airplanes at the local Albert. "Before many years had
dental expenses to the Xavier
passed
the
Pow-Wow
was
arflicker . emporium, and wm I
cadet, not paid by the governl~indly stay home and look ""ter ranged for Thank5giving, and it
ment or Xavier, and to provide
has
been
given
on
that
day
ever
their son Albert. Now I don't
the mothers and friends of the
care any more for young Albert since.. Why, do you know young
studei:ts wHh an opportunity for
Albert,
one
year
the
Pow-Wow
than for the yellow jaundice,
acqua~ntance and social contact.
but you can't eat a man's lamb was held in the afternoon, right
The incidental expenses incurafter
the
game.
Two
things
are
chops and then tell him that his
red. are those to pay for the
offspring is a wise little punk age old, not to say rock bound
various medals, badges, fourwho should be cuffed at regular traditions of this dance; and
rageres, ribbons, and commission
intervals. Alber.t is not only tbe they are, in the first place, all
warrants
rewarded to students
apple qf his parents' eye, he is the football players are admitted
for military ability and scholarfree,
no
charge,
for
nix.
And
in
also the olive in their Mar.tiniship.
and he knows it. So I am left the second 'Place, the dance has
The mothers' committee is
always been night ciub style."
with Albert.
likewise
seeking interest in the
There being nothing else to do "What is night dub style, Uncle
formin~ of ~n ROTC Auxiliary
George?"
"Why
night
club
style
and so because I was getting
of Xavier university. It is to be
nervous from watching Albert means that you bring y- it
composed of mothj'!rs of students
means
it's
cheaper
Albert.
Are
pussy-footing around behind my
and
former students of Xavier
chair, I said to my nephew in ~here any othe1'"· questions?"
ROTC. No dues will be asked
Yes,
what
are
those
bags
under
kindly tones, "Young Albert, I
for this auxiliary and theie will
_will tell you a story." "Ahh, I you eyes Uncle George?" "Albe one or two meetings per year.
bert,
I
love
you
as
a
nephew,
don't want none of them fairy
tales, tell me about hot shots an' even as a son, but if you make
night clubs an' stuff," Albert an- one more crack like that your
swered. "Very well Albert, I mother wdll never be able to
will tell you about a dance-a distinguish you from one of the
dance that was held when I 1as designs in the rug. But to get
in college, and for that matter it on with the story. In 1936 the
is still being held." '(Yeah?" Order of Sword a.nd Plume, a
said Albert. I could see by now number of ·boys · who dul'ing
Tony L. Schmieg,, '34, is enthat entertaining this Albert their undergraduate ;ears at rolled in the Ohio State Highway
Xavier
wisely
forsook
studies
would probably end in bloodPatrol course now !being conshed. ''.They call this dance the for extra-curricular activities, ducted at the Dayton, o., fairtook
over
the
dance
and
it
has
Pow-Wow." "Pappa ·says that
grounds.
He is a member of a
you were voted number one been in their labor. hardened c~ass of 39 candidates for :posistinker of the class in your sen-· hands ever since. The decorahons on the State Highway Paior year," put in Albert. Taking tions, w h i ch the committee trol.
a firm grip on the arms of my spends hours preparing, are alThe class is .pursuing an in-chair, I carried on: "The first ways <in the autun;mal spirit and
tensive
six weeks course in the
: ar~ meant to end the same way following subjects: iMotor Vehi-m the ~~ll-get it Albert, .they
are supposed to be torn down, cle Law, Ohio Geography, High&
heh, heh, pretty good eh Al- way Systems, Points of Interest
bert?" "It stinks, Uncle George" First Aid, Marksmanship, Motor~
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER
cycle Operation and Mainten: "Eh, er yey, yes Albert I reme~
ance, .Ffager Printing and Crimber
when
X
used
to
play
the
3-8 x 10 Quality Portraits
!laskell Indians on Thanksgiv- inal Investigation. .
Mounted in Beautiful
ing. The gals would exer.t bush- -:-------.c________
Folders for Only $5.00
els of charm upon the lowly red
N. E •. Corner Seventh & Vine men only to have one of those FREN£H-BAUER
;:rise Sioux come back with:
: Phone PA. 2277 Cincinnati
Ugh, you plenty o. k. babe way es sir,
· that's the 'story
1•
·h oot"
.
!...........................~ ................................~ of the Paw-Wow, Xavier's best
At any time, on any ocattended, most sensational dance.
French-Bauer Ice
casion,
Yow Sah!
Why ba~k in 1929 two fellows
Cream is a delicious reEverybody's tcJ!kinq about the
complained of not having a good
freshing "treat"--a he~lth
time at the Pow-Wow and they
ful, easily digested food.
:-vere rushed off to a psychopathBallroom at Peebles Cor.
Sold in Xavier Cafeteria
ic ward, it was just as we sus"Where Dancing Reigns"
pected.
And·
just
between
you
Supreme"
To the Gay Sparkling Music of and me, Albert, the Pow-Wow
has been the, means of launching =:i == =: =~=== ==== ==== 7::::=: : === :===~
RAY RAYMOND'S
more Mt. St. Joe girls into the
ORCHESTRA
social sea than anyone will adSAT. - Every - SUN.
mit." "Uncle George what does
' Adm. 40c
Car
daddy mean when he says you
Over 6000 Ft of Dance Floor
Available for Private Dances. were blanked for four years
until someone went to the Jun~
ior Prom with you so she could
around the cor~er
meet the 'King'?" "Albert get
from the Campus
'If its Musical, we have it' out of my sight before I fracture
your under-developed skull!"
choice of any musical
Spangenherg's
"And that," concluded George
Instrument,
complete
Pottschmidt, "is why I may have
with prlvate lessons,
seemed a bit upset when you
mentioned the Pow-Wow - oh,
Sold on Easy Terms
Gulf Products
that child!" "Well I suppo~e
The DAVITT & HANSER I'll see you there then," I said.
Lexington & Reading Road
"Se me there! Listen, affirmed
MUSIC CO.
Phone AVon 9659
George, "I'll be at that Pow416 Main St. Cincinnati, O. Wow if I have to raise ·the
Mention Xavier when you atop.
money by working!"

Xavier Alumnus
Candidate For
Highway Patrol

,............................................................
YOUNG

CARL

lock announced in a recent address, "doesn't know where he's
(Continued from Page 5)
going or how ·to do it." He exvey a ·good idea of ·the old Vien- plained that he firmly 1believed
na in the poised and .gracious day that universities. and colleges are
of 1826. · There is no lack of
burdened with students who have
gaiety and comical situations are
neither the ability nor the need
plentifully dnterspersed with the
for college education.
poignant love story in the fore'Dhere ·is another sphere that
ground. The voices of the preswill not :be unnoted here.
We
ent cast will be found admirably have a report from the sphere of
fresh and resonant, while the
ev~gation videlicet,
Cliff Lang,
~erv?~ of the whole company is
Pr1ce Hill eccentric, Mermaid
mspmng.
Not the least of
Ta'rerner and former editor of
"Blossom Time's" many attracthe News, returned this week
~ions lie Jn the costuming, which
from a seven month tour which
1s not only .beautiful ibut quite
included South America.
accurate to the :period of 1826
and to the dty of Vienna in
which the scenes were laid. Exacting lovers of fine music may
close .their eyes and dream with
deep satisfaction, while the hosts
of other theatergoers _can find
tunes aplenty to tickle their
ears ·because Schubert composed
1914 DANA AVE.
in the simple language of the
heart and with the simplest,
GOOD EATS
most understanding sense .of
melody.
REFRESHING DRINKS
'Ilhe admirable company provided 1by the Messrs. Shubert in
support of Elverett Marshall in5
cludes Charlotte Lansing, Mary :!
:
McCoy, Roy Cropper, many :
MARION
i
others and a chorus of youthful i
:
i=
singers and dancers and a symFOOD
SHOPPE
phonic or·chestra to add further
!
!
beauties to the presentation.
:
READING RD.
:
The ·Convivial sphere for the
opp. Marion Ave.
;
Xaverian is not far from the
:
~
~here of hilarity.
That sphere
is taken over by Channing· Pol- §
Meals - Sandwiches
a
lock who is scheduled to lecture
And Drinks
§
in Cincinnati December. 1. "The
ordinaTy ;college student," !Pol-

Moo1.•meier's

DAIRY BAR
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For Pleasure-

NORWO,OD

ROLLER

Smooth, Silent Floor

RINK

True tone music

Sherman Jlve•••• 7 blocks from Reading Road at Victory Boulevard

KNOCKOUT SOCKS

Ii

ICE CREAM

COLISEUM

r

Service
Yout•

Service Station

I

Xaverian In Cincinnati

i

,.
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PAGE SEVEN

Here ••• the sox for college men who
want eye appeal and durability!
A
special wool and cotton mixture in
checks, ho1·izontal stripes and plaids,
definitely patterned for campus wear.
Blues, grens, browns, reds, canary and
gray in riotous blending • • • with
or without elastic garter top.
Sizes
10 to 12 and only

2 prs.
Street Floor

POGUE'S MEN'S SHOP
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A. Meyer, Mrs. Thomas Brown,
Party Plans . _ Mrs.
Nicholas Janson, Mrs. J. F
Wheeler, Mrs. Oscar Stoehr, iMrs
Are Completed Carl Buse:·
·
Games Committee: Mrs. HenB y Booklovers ry Brueggemann.

(Continued from Page 1)
to show their appreciation for
the help they received and
pledge themselves to back the
very 'worthy cause which the
Booklovers are supporting with
their Card Party on Nov. 18. We
are at their service and promise
to turn out in large nu1nbers."
Committees Chosen
Mrs. Louis J. Tuke, President
of the Booklovers Association,
has assisted Mrs. Rush, the general chairman, in choosing the
following Committees:
Mrs. Frederick W. Hinkle,
Honorary Chairman; Mrs. J. J.
·
Schmidt, Co-Chairman.
Ticket Committee: Mrs. Catherine McGrath, chairman; Miss
Ada Hummel, Mrs. Vincent
Beckman.
1Reception Committee: Mrs.
George A. Overbeck, chairman;

Cards and Tallies: Mrs. J. T
Clear, chairman; Mrs. Adam
Meyer, Mrs. C. J. Donov~n.
Prizes Accepted
Publicity Committee: Mrs. J
B. Casello and Mrs. Louis J
Tuke.
Awards Committee: Mrs. Bertha Kohlhoff, chairman; Mrs. Joseph P. Kiefer, Mrs. Harry Geers.
Trophies Committee: Mrs. William Helmick, ·chairman; Mrs.
Fred Droege, co-chairman; Mrs.
P. H. Hallbach, Mrs. H. B. Berning, Mrs. W. B. Clark, Mrs. J. A.
Flick, Mrs. A. A. Antonelli, Mrs.
Rudolph Knoepfle, Mrs. Eliza•beth Tepe, Mrs. E. H._ Niesen,
Mrs. A. Centner, and Miss Florence Moran.
Mrs. Helmick, chairman of
trophies, has announced that the
donation of prizes will be accepted. They ~hould be sent to
the Registrar's Office, care of

/

MEET
. NOV.
,

16

The regula; monthly meeting of the Booklovers Association will be held Wednesday,
November 16, in the lobby of
the Biology Building on the
campus, beginning -at 2 p. m.
The members are looking forward with keen ·interest to the
address of the afternoon which
will be given by the Rev.
John E. Mahoney, S. J., Student Counsellor, on the topic:
"Personal Work in a Catholic
Unive~ity ~ Some Problems
in Student Guidance."
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
On complaints of listening-in,
North Bay, Ont., telephone service-men found .an elderly woman using the telephone receiver for a darning egg.
-------------

Tavern ·Host
G i v e n S h o r t_Story Award

The judges of the literary con-

test were Mrs. Margaret 11\foClure

Stitt, Chairman; iMrs. Guelielma
Day Orr, President of the Cincinnati brancll., League of American Pen Women, and Mrs. Clara
Hyde, President of the Women's
William J. Rielly, arts senior, Press Club.
recieved the Guelielma Day Orr
short-short-story award Tuesday
Pacific coast athletic authorifor his contribution to the conties
are planning a 150-pound
test, sp\:msored by the Cincinnati
football league.
Literary and Musical Society on
the occasion of the fifth anniversary of the awarding of the first
prizes of this ty.pe by the dub.
Rielly is host of the Mermaid
Slickers, Gabardines,
Tavern, campus writer's club.

JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P.

Students' Raincoats

"
Phones

j AVon 3116
A-Von 6480

1

THE J. H. FIELMAN
DAIRY CO.

Reversibles,
Zipper-Lined
etc., etc., etc.

We Specialize In
Bad Weather Apparel
Such As Rain Coats,
Galos_hes, Rubbers, Um·
brellas, Rubber Boots, Etc.

High Grade Dairy Products

THE FAVORITE BARBER
OF THE OAM.P.US

3757 Montgomery Road

2419 Vine Street

Next Door to Glenn's Gnrall'O
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M
__r_s_._A_d_o_lp_h_K_o_c_h_,_M_r_s_._w_n_u_am
__M_i_·s_._M_cG_ra_t_h_.

-These action shots 01
uWhizzer" White • •• famous All-American
football star • •• show what it takes to /Je a
triple threat man.

• • •

that's the reason Chesterfield
stands out from the others .

The reason Chesterfield is
different is because it combines the
smoking qualities of the world's best
cigarette tobaccos in one cigarette.
1t's the right combination of these
tobaccos .•. mild ripe home-grown
.and aromatic Turkish, rolled in pure
cigarette paper.•. that makes Chest·
erfield a better cigarette for you to
smoke ••. milder and better-tasting•

••. the blend that can't he copied
••• the RIGHT. COMBINATION of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos
Copyright 1938, LlGGElT & MYl!U TOBACCO Co,
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